Knowledge-based educational systems.
In knowledge-based educational systems, the key concept is that information and procedures are represented in the same data structure. These structures can search for each other in flexible and, consequently, very robust ways. At the Air Force Human Resources Laboratory (AFHRL), our researchers are building computer environments that know what they know, know how people can best use them, and know how to draw inferences about their state--self-referential electronic tutors. In September 1986, artificial intelligence researchers participated in AFHRL's Research Planning Forum for Intelligent Tutorial Systems (ITS). This essay reviews the state of the philosophy, art, and science of artificial intelligence (AI) approaches to education. Then it summarizes the research issues which were presented, discussed, and better defined in this Forum--namely the nature and representation of 1) expertise modules, 2) student diagnostic modules, 3) adaptive instructional and curriculum modules, 4) instructional environments, and 5) man-machine interfaces. Advances in artificial intelligence, cognitive science, and instructional discourse have provided a means for investigating human learning, for representing an individual's own "knowledge processing." Research and development in knowledge-based educational systems seems promising, not only for helping people learn how to perform complex tasks, but also for explicitly expressing how people learn to learn. Therefore, would it not be wise to establish a scientific legacy for the development of effective knowledge-based tutorial systems which is informed by the best studies of mind and meaning, language and thought, purpose and paradox?